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THE CREATIVE ECONOMY 
CREATES OPPORTUNITIES AND 
JOBS FOR TALENT, THAT CANNOT 
BE REPLACED BY MACHINES, 
TECHNOLOGY OR AI. 

TALENT IS DEEPLY CONNECTED 
TO HUMAN CREATIVITY AND 
EMOTIONAL INTELLIGENCE.



WHAT 
MAKES AN 
INDUSTRY 
A CREATIVE 
INDUSTRY?

The Creative Industry is one that uses conceptual, logical, 
communication & artistic skills, involving creativity and flow of 
information, to drive profit. 

While the concept of the Creative Economy is new & still 
evolving, it reflects the idea that creative assets can generate 
economic growth, create new jobs & export earnings, while 
at the same time promote social inclusion, cultural diversity 
and human development.

Creative Industries work in an economy where creativity is 
considered an input, while content or intellectual property is 
the output.
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WHAT MAKES THE CREATIVE 
INDUSTRY UNIQUE, RICH & 
INNOVATIVE?

THE DIVERSE SECTORS 
OF THE CREATIVE 
INDUSTRY, WORLDWIDE

Advertising
Advertising, Marketing & PR Services

Architecture
Architecture, Engineering, Interior Design

Design
Graphic, Product

Crafts
Fine Arts, Applied Arts

Audiovisual 
Sector
Film, Tv, Video, Radio, Photography, 
Digital Media, Broadcasting
 

Cultural
Heritage
Handicraft, Museums, Galleries, Libraries

Publishing
Books, Printed Press, Periodicals, Magazines 
Performing Arts
Music, Performing & Visual Arts,
Theatre, Dance, Festivals

Games
Video, Computer & Mobile Games,
Toys, Board & Society Games

IT “Creative Tech”
Entertainment It, Software Animation, 
VFX, VR/AR

1
2

Adds value to other 
industries,  through design, 
advertising and branding.

3
4

Connects & works with 
alternative and  higher 
education.

It is a major employer of highly 
skilled people, thus being part 
of the “knowledge economy” 
(the part of the economy which 
employs graduate talent).

Brings communities and 
people together through 
shared experiences, to 
develop new products and 
innovative services.
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THE HUGE POTENTIAL OF 
THE CREATIVE INDUSTRY, 
WORLDWIDE

In 2017, the global creative 
services (cs) sector generated:
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In the EU, the core creative 
industries generated:

Creative industries also tend to favor the participation of 
women compared with more traditional industries.

Creative jobs are future-proof jobs: 87% of creative jobs 
are at low or no risk of automation.

Moreover, creation is driven by small businesses or 
individuals, giving rise to agile and innovative businesses.

Top three employers in the 
creative industries, 2015, 
million $ 

Top three earners in the creative 
industries, 2015, billion $
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Most CCIs have a higher percentage of youth employment 
than in the rest of the economy. In Europe, CCI sectors 
typically employed more people aged 15–29 years than 
any other sector. Creative activities contribute significantly to 
youth employment and careers in CCI are relatively open to 
people of all ages and backgrounds. 

The sector has proven very resilient compared to others during 
the 2008 economic and financial downturn in Europe.
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source: 
https://en.unesco.org/creativity/sites/
creativity/files/global_report_fact_
sheet_en.pdf
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THE CROSSROADS
OF EASTERN & WESTERN
CULTURE - MOLDOVA, 
A SOURCE OF 
EXTRAORDINARY
CREATIVE POTENTIAL

THE DRIVERS 
OF MOLDOVA’S
CREATIVE
INDUSTRY

Strong government support for Moldova’s ICT, tied to its 
high-tech available talents and technologies have enabled 
IT service exports to reach $164 million in 2018, a 40% 
increase on 2017 and 40 times growth vs. 2005. With the 
same advantages and government support, the creative 
sector is expected to reflect the same level of growth in the 
coming years.  

• Cultural diversity;
• Crossroads of East and West;
• Skilled local talent;
• Access to latest technologies ;
• Fast internet speed and mature IT industry;
• Emerging infrastructure and ecosystem;
• Business tax incentives;
• Industry supporting associations.

Moldova is uniquely positioned to act as a source of 
skilled talent for international creative markets, generating 
high quality creative goods and services for export. 

Moldova’s creative potential is underpinned by its location 
at the crossroads of East and West, its wildly successful IT 
services sector, a skilled creative talent pool, a wide range 
of existing technologies and engineering skills, and thriving 
creative services ecosystem, including a range of pro-
business incentives to attract international investment and 
stimulate new enterprises to emerge. 
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SUB-SECTORS OF THE 
CREATIVE INDUSTRY 
IN MOLDOVA

Creative Industry 
Sector

73.11 Advertising agencies

73.12 Media representation

71.11 Architectural activities

71.12 Engineering activities and related technical consultancy

74.10 Specialised design activities

59.11 Motion picture, video and television programme production

59.12 Motion picture, video and television programme post-production

59.13 Motion picture, video and television programme distribution

59.14 Motion picture projection activities

63.12 Web portals

63.91 News agency activities

63.99 Other information service activities n.e.c.

74.20 Photographic activities

58.11 Book publishing

58.12 Publishing of directories and mailing lists

58.14 Publishing of journals and periodicals

58.19 Other publishing activities

59.20 Sound recording and music publishing activities

90.01 Performing arts

90.02 Support activities to performing arts

90.03 Artistic creation

90.04 Operation of arts facilities

58.21 Publishing of computer games

58.29 Other software publishing

ADVERTISING

ARCHITECTURE

DESIGN

AUDIOVISUAL
SECTOR

PUBLISHING

PERFORMING
ARTS

GAMES

IT “CREATIVE TECH”

Sub-sector by the UNCTAD classification 
of the economic activities
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MOLDOVA’S 
EMERGING CREATIVE 
COMPANIES HAVE 
GREAT GROWTH 
POTENTIAL

Moldova boasts
an impressive talent pool of 
creatives, mostly young

Over 13 000 people have jobs in the creative industry. 
However, the number of those providing services is much 
larger, including freelancers. 

More than 3 000 photographers, 2D & 3D graphic 
designers & illustrators, sound engineers, post-production 
& social media representatives, copywriters & voice-over 
specialists are registered on platforms such as Upwork, 
Fiver and Guru.com. 

They are self-employed, providing their services to both 
local & international clients.

The number of creative 
companies in Moldova has 
a steady growth

2015

24
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2015
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64

92016

24
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2016
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29
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2017
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69

2017

13
17
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2018

28
23

2018

13
15

7

The emerging creative market is formed by more than 
2,800 companies, mostly SMEs registered in the State 
Registry of Legal Entities. 

Increasing by 20% from 2015 (2,410 companies) to 2018 
(2,823 companies).

These tend to be micro-enterprises, employing an average 
of 7 people per firm. Employees tend to be young, earn 
good salaries, providing an attractive alternative to 
migration. Growth in the creative sector will continue this 
positive trend. 

Companies

Companies

Companies

Companies

Employees

Employees

Employees

Employees
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Sales,
million $

Exports of creative goods have also outpaced the 
growth in number of firms in the sector, increasing 35% 
from $55 million in 2015 to $74.5 million in 2018. 

Creative goods 
exports, million $

Creative services 
exports, million $
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Sales by creative companies have increased 23% since 
2015, from $163 million to $202 million in 2018. 
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FREELANCING IN MOLDOVA 
IS COMMON AMONG 
YOUNG CREATIVES

FREELANCE PLATFORMS
& NO. OF MOLDOVAN 
 FREELANCERS REGISTERED

FREELANCER
ACTIVITIES

The number of Moldovan freelancers operating in the 
creative industries can be estimated by means of two 
different sources, and namely the number of patents 
registered by the State Tax Service and the number of 
creative freelancers registered on global freelancing 
platforms. As such, in the 3rd quarter of 2019, the 
Moldovan State Tax Service registered 1606 freelancers 
providing services such as photography and video, 
sound, choreography and fine arts, typing, handicraft, 
organization of events etc.

Given that the Moldovan Government does not incentivize 
enough the freelancers and individual enterprises to 
register their patents, the numbers registered by the State 
Tax Service can be doubled. This assumption is based 
on an assessment of Moldovan creative freelancers 
registered on international platforms. 

• Typing services, including the use of computers;
• Teaching foreign languages;
• Teaching music, choreography and fine arts;
• Organizing interest groups for children;
• Organizing interest groups for adults;
• Photography, video services and photography selling;

As such, more than 3,000 Moldovan creative freelancers 
are registered on Upwork.com, Fiverr.com, Guru.com, 
Peopleperhour.com, Freelancer.com, Skyword.com, 
Dribble.com and other international platforms. The detailed 
information is presented below.

• Decorating services, window displays, arts presentation;
• Handicraft manufacturing and rustic art;
• Music services for ceremonies;
• Event organization, stage management;
• Creating and renting decorations and props   

for events.

UPWORK.COM

GURU.COM

FIVERR.COM

PEOPLEPERHOUR.COM

2333

421

916  Design & Creative
567  Translation 
220  Writing 
207  Architecture & Engineering

186 Marketing
88   Customer Service 
81   Data Science
68   Consulting & Legal

219  Design & Art
165  Writing
37    Architecture

500+

56
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CREATIVE TALENT 
POTENTIAL IN 
MOLDOVA

Located at the crossroads of East and West, with 
multilingual professionals, access to brand new 
technologies, and some of the best internet connectivity 
in the world, Moldova’s future creative services industry 
growth lies in developing key export niches that support 
global creative industry trends. 

The more mature subsectors, with export 
potential include: 

Design
Over 500 companies and freelancers specialized in 
design are registered on Upwork and other international 
platforms and are exporting their services. Moldovan 
designers have extensive knowledge in Adobe Illustrator, 
Adobe Photoshop, and design services range from product 
design, illustration, identity design, to industrial design, UI 
and UX.

Publishing 
Fostering publishing services is the only opportunity for 
Moldova to shift from export of creative services to creative 
products, which will bring higher value.

Digital & interactive media
Media content has changed drastically over the last years 
and people prefer to consume alternative informational 
channels, online and digital press.

 Film, video production  and 
photography 

There are at least 5 film festivals that are held in Moldova 
on an annual basis, and namely Cronograf international 
Documentary Film Festival, Animest – International 
Animation Festival, RAVAC International Film Festival 
dedicated to fiction films, DAC Film Fest, and Moldox 
Documentary Film Festival. 

The National Cinematography Centre is a supporter of all 
these festivals, allocating funds from the state budget and 
supporting the law on cash rebate. 

The talent potential in film and video production industry 
is defined by the services provided in the post-production 
niche, such as video editing, sound engineering, sound 
and video special effects VFX, color grading etc.

The first Moldovan virtual reality animated film, “Aripi” 
(Wings), won awards in the categories of Best Music, 
Best Sound, and audience-driven award for Best 
Animation. The film has also won prizes at prestigious 
international film and animation festivals “Festival du 
Film Merveilleux et Imaginaire” in France and the 
“International Independent Film Awards” in the U.S., 
putting Moldova on the map as a regional creative and 
production hub.
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SERVICES PROVIDED
BASED ON THE 
VERTICALS

Product Design
Illustration
Identity Design
Industrial Design
UX, UI

Storytelling & 
scriptwriting /copywriting
Post-Production services: 
Color grading
 Sound design  
(mixing,  engineering)
Dubbing
Foley 
Stocks &  export-oriented  
 photography

VR/AR
3D modeling & virtual prototyping
Surround sound design
Motion capture
3D animation

New media content 
 production: 
Vlogging
Blogging
Streaming
Podcasting
Immersive Experience
Special light and sound 
 effects for events
Video & board games   
development

Writing 
Editing
Design
Formatting
Printing
E-book conversion
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Storyboarding
Prototyping
Modeling
Designing
Audio/ visual effects
Developing
Bug squashing

Composition
Arrangement
Sound Design
Mixing
Production
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CREATIVE 
BUSINESS
ENVIRON-
MENT
OPENING A CREATIVE COMPANY 
IN MOLDOVA IS FAR FROM 
TROUBLESOME

The steps needed to open a creative company in Moldova 
are the same as for opening any other kind of business. 
Law no.220 / 2007 regarding the state registration of 
legal persons and individual  entrepreneurs sets out that 
a company can be registered as an SRL or a SA. A SRL, 
or limited liability company, is the most feasible option in 
terms of the simplicity of its registration and administration 
procedures.

1. The founder / founders decide to register the company; 

2. The founder / founders elaborate and sign the company 
constitution agreement, its statute, and the minutes of the 
constitution meeting;

3. The person authorized by the founder / founders submits 
the documents to the ASP - Public Services Agency for 
registration;

4. Within 3 days, ASP will register the company, issue the 
stamp, and the extract from the State Register of legal 
entities.
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GENERAL TAXATION: 
PERSONAL & CORPORATE

CASH REBATE FOR 
VIDEO PRODUCTION

INTELLECTUAL 
PROPERTY RIGHTS 
(IPR) LEGISLATION

The State Agency on Intellectual Property (AGEPI) is 
the central administrative authority subordinated to the 
Government of Moldova, responsible for promoting and 
implementing activities in the field of legal protection of 
intellectual property related to industrial property rights, 
copyright and related rights. Interested parties can register 
brands, audio, video and written materials and also license 
contracts on exclusive or non-exclusive rights. 

Expected to launch in 2020, the new cash rebate for 
video production in Moldova is regulated by Law no.154 
/ 2018 on attracting foreign investments in the field of 
film production and other audiovisual works. The rebate 
is designed to attract foreign film, TV, cartoons and other 
audiovisual productions to be realized either partly or 
fully within the Republic of Moldova. The categories of 
productions and other audiovisual works that can benefit 
from this financial support are listed in Article 6 of the Law.

Beneficiaries can be the producers, co-producers or 
the houses of film production and/or other audiovisual 
works, as long as they are legal persons, registered in 
the Republic of Moldova and who have a collaboration 
agreement signed with a producer or a production house.

The Moldovan Fiscal Code has different forms of taxes 
applicable to individuals and enterprises: 

1. Income tax: at a rate of 12%, this tax is paid from the 
net income registered by the company and is paid to 
the state budget.

2. Tax for the development of the territory: this tax is 
paid to the budget of the local public administration 
(LPA), and is a fixed amount established by each LPA 
for each tax year.  

3. Real estate tax: this tax is set by each LPA each tax 
year, as a set percentage of the value of the real estate 
asset.

4. Value added tax: 20% of the taxable value of imported 
goods and services, and deliveries made within the 
territory of the Republic of Moldova.

TAXATION: 
SALARIES
Employer’s contributions for paying salaries:
• Social Insurance Fund 18%
• Health insurance premium 4.5%

Employee’s contributions for paying salaries:
• Social Insurance Fund 6%
• Medical insurance 3.5%
• Income tax 12%
 
For members of Moldova’s Virtual IT Park, a number 
of these taxes are subject to the Flat Tax mechanism.

The financial support is worth 25% of the total eligible 
expenses incurred on the territory of the Republic of 
Moldova, to which a further 5% can be added if the 
geographical area, the locality or the Republic of 
Moldova is promoted within the film or audiovisual work. 
The minimum investment budget to be eligible for the 
rebate is listed in Article 7 of the Law.

www.filminmoldova.com/aboout-cash-rebate

  Intellectual Property Rights in Moldova are 
regulated by two laws:

Law no.139/2010 
on intellectual property and other related rights

Law no.38/2008
 on brands protection
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TAX & INCENTIVES: 
CREATIVE COMPANIES

BENEFITS OF IT PARK 
RESIDENTS

• They pay a single tax in the amount of 7% of the sales 
income reflected in the monthly accounting records.

• They can benefit from allocations, obtained through 
competition within state programs, and funds from 
the risk funds created with the participation of the 
government.

• Unlike ordinary taxpayers, they do not have the 
obligation to keep records and calculate the fixed 
assets’ depreciation for tax purposes in the manner 
provided by title II of the fiscal code, this being done 
only for financial purposes, in accordance with the 
accounting rules.

• Upon the prior payment of dividends, the IT Park 
residents do not have the obligation to pay the 
corporate income tax.

• Foreign nationals employed by the IT Park residents 
can benefit from a longer period of stay under the right 
of temporary stay for work purposes.

•  Foreign nationals temporarily being in Moldova 
for the benefit of the IT Park residents can carry out 
work activities in Moldova for a period of up to 90 
days calculated cumulatively during any period of 6 
months, being only required to notify the BMA (without 
obtaining a right of temporary stay for work purposes).

CREATIVE ACTIVITIES 
ELIGIBLE FOR VIRTUAL 
PARK MEMBERSHIP:

Moldova IT Park benefits a single 7% taxation, 
compared to a general one of 45%

Moldova IT Park was created according to the Decision of 
the Government of the Republic of Moldova. The (virtual) 
IT Parks are regulated by Law no.77 / 2016 on the parks 
for information technology and GD 1144/2017.

1 2

The single tax includes and substitutes 7 types of taxes 
and duties, namely:

• The corporate income tax (CIT),
• The personal income tax (PIT),
• Compulsory social security contributions due by the 

employees and the employers,
• Compulsory health insurance contributions due by the 

employees and the employers,
• Local taxes,
• Real estate tax,
• The road fee for the use of vehicles registered in 

Moldova.

Foreign employees hired by the residents of Moldova IT 
Park benefit from a simplified procedure to obtain visas and 
work permits. To date, IT and tech specialists from Russia, 
France, India, Italy, Ukraine and Sweden have taken 
advantage of this process, demonstrating the attractiveness 
of Moldova as a location for the increasingly mobile 
global creative community.

Specialized 
design activities 
 (74.10)

Motion picture, video and television program 
post-production activities (59.12), limited to:
• services for obtaining special effects (59.12.14)
• animation production services  (59.12.15)

Members of Moldova IT Park pay one simple flat tax, 
representing 7% of corporate turnover. In July 2018, the 
Law on IT Parks was amended to allow companies from the 
Creative Services Industry (e.g. graphic design, animation 
and visual effects) to join the Virtual Park infrastructure and 
benefit from its 7% flat tax.
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MOLDOVA’S 
CREATIVES 
HAVE 
SUPPORT 
TO THRIVE

The role of Moldova’s Creative Industries as contributor 
to economic growth, employment and sustainable 
development gets significant attention by the Government 
through different strategic documents such as the Culture 
2020 Strategy by the Ministry of Education, Culture and 
Research and the Law No. 77 on IT Parks by the Ministry 
of Economy and Infrastructure.

A thriving Creative Industry requires a thriving creative 
ecosystem. Moldova’s Creative Sector has an increasing 
number of industry support organizations & networks, 
that work together.

CREATIVE SECTOR PROVIDES 
OPPORTUNITIES TO CAPITALIZE TALENT, 
BOOST COMPETITIVENESS AND 
STRENGTHEN SOCIAL COHESION
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ORGANIZATIONS 
& NETWORK

The Investment Agency
The Investment Agency known as Invest Moldova, is the 
Moldovan Government’s key agency for the development 
of international trade, and the prime source of information 
and assistance for potential investors. The Agency provides 
tailored services for potential investors throughout the 
investment decision process, supports existing investors 
in extending their operations inside Moldova, and works 
with Moldovan SMEs to promote their services on the 
international stage. 

www.invest.gov.md

The National Film Center 
in Moldova 
The National Film Center in Moldova (CNC 
Moldova) is a public institution dedicated to the 
promotion of the Moldovan Film Industry and 
protecting, developing and enhancing its national 
cinematographic heritage. As a public body, CNC 
Moldova is subordinated to the Ministry of Culture 
Education and Research, with activities ranging from 
encouraging the development of the domestic film 
industry and stimulating Moldovan film-going culture 
to protecting the heritage of national cinematography 
and implementing state policies to enhance the sector. 

www.cnc.md

Moldova IT Park
Moldova IT Park is Moldova’s first Virtual IT Park, and 
acts as the main focal point of access to best services 
and incentives for the IT and supporting Creative Services 
sector. Its mission is to act as a catalyst for investment in 
IT sector through promoting a flexible government policy 
towards IT and supporting Creative industries, nurturing 
an environment conducive to innovation a and digitally 
transformed economy through a strong IT and Creative 
sector. The Park creates a competitive business environment 
through a single flat tax rate of 7% on turnover, diminished 
bureaucratic barriers, exemption from taxes for company 
employees, facilitated issuing of residency permit and 
virtual presence. 

www.moldovaitpark.md

COR

The Association of Creative Industries Companies (COR) was 
launched in 2017 to act as a unified voice in for the future 
development of Moldova’s creative industries and enable 
growth and representation of each subsector of the industry. 
Members primarily represent creative and marketing agencies, 
graphic design, architecture companies, video production 
and rental houses, sound design, music production and 
animation studios. The Association supports these industries to 
collaborate to reach export markets and build the skills of the 
creative industries workforce through trainings and events at the 
Creative Industry Center ARTCOR, which it also manages.  

 www.cor.md

ARTCOR
COR manages in partnership with the Academy of Arts the 
Artcor Creative Industries Center. Artcor was officially launched 
in Moldova in June 2019. With an innovative structural 
design, Artcor provides access to cutting-edge technology, 
a co-working space, training opportunities, and a dynamic 
ecosystem for Moldova’s Creative Services Industry. More 
than 1,000 companies, freelancers, students, and other sector 
professionals are now able to access new technologies 
and cutting-edge software, and work in the multifunctional 
collaborative space, which is also equipped to host events 
from exhibitions to product launches. Artcor aims to enhance the 
global knowledge, technology and business skills of creative 
industry professionals, and contribute to the development of 
a sustainable, export-oriented Creative Services Industry in 
Moldova.  

www.artcor.md
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THE HEROES 
OF THE 
CREATIVE 
INDUSTRY

Some benefits include networking with people from 
close spheres, access to COR events and projects, 
lobby & advocacy through an unique voice for industry 
development, common access & promotion in foreign 
markets, common access to donor funds available for 
industry development, align efforts to access and educate 
talents within the Creative Hub.

THE MEMBERS OF COR
JOINTLY PROMOTE 
ITS MISSION AND VALUES
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AB + Partners 
Industrial Design | Graphic Design | Architecture | 
Identity Design & Branding | Web Design

 
+373 68 133 337 
abandpartners.net 

AMIGO 
Web Design 

+373 799 22 484 
amigo.studio

ARCHFORM
Identity Design & Branding | Architecture | 
Industrial Design
 

+373 79 547 258 
archformstudio.com

Asociația muzicală CUIBUL 
Film & Video Production | Sound Design & Music

+373 22 637 622 
cuibul.com

Asociația Obștească 
pentru Dezvoltare Durabilă 
și Bunăstare Socială 
Consultancy | Analysis & Evaluation

+373 68 793 342  
aoaddbs@gmail.com

Brazilero Animation Studio 
Animation | Film & Video Production | Social Media 
Sound Design & Music | Digital Marketing  

+373 78 889 812
brazilero.video

Bully! 
Advertising | Animation | Film & Video Production 
Illustration | Digital Marketing | Web Design 
Identity Design & Branding | Graphic Design | VR | 

+373 60 174 858
bullyentertainment.com

Calujac Architecture 
Architecture 

+373 79 665 190 
calujac.com

Casa Imago
Communication | Strategy | Graphic Design | Animation 
3D Graphic | Branding

+373 79 777 003
imago.md

crawless
Identity Design & Branding | Graphic Design | 
Web Design

crawless.com

Communications Boutique 
Advertising | Digital Marketing | Graphic Design |
Identity Design & Branding | Photography

+373 79 403 403 
communications.boutique

DoubleS
Identity Design & Branding | Illustration | 
Product Design 

+373 79 624 003
doubles.studio

GoodMedia  
Advertising | Marketing Consultancy | UX/ UI
Branding | Video Production | Content Creation 
Copywriting | Digital Marketing | Social Media | BTL | 
Web Development | Events | Programming & Testing 

+373 79 999 202 
goodmedia.md

Gorgona Architecture & Design
Architecture

+373 22 54 72 68 
gorgona.md

GoSocial 
Advertising | Animation | Illustration | 
Digital Marketig | Identity Design & Branding | 
Graphic Design | Web Design 

+373 69 707 015 
gosocial.md

IDS Advertising 
Advertising | Film & Video Production | 
Digital Marketing | Identity Design & Branding | 
Graphic Design | Photography | Content Creation

+373 60 283 763
ids.md

inHarmony MGMT 
Social Media | Events | Artist Management 

+373 68 724 253 
inharmonymusic.co

K Lumea 
Events | BTL activities

+373 799 00 288
fb.com/klumeaevents 

Locals.md
Communication | Copywriting | Multi-Media Content 
Journalism

+373 79 477 035
locals.md

Mihai Stamati - 
Atelier de Design 
Industrial Design 

+373 69 796 917
mikelesta.com

Members list in alphabetical order
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MILK FILMS
Advertising | Film & Video Production | 
Sound Design & Music | Radio 

+373 78 822 873
fb.com/milkvideoproduction

NGO Floresitas 
Advertising | FIlm & Video Production | 
Sound Design & Music 

+373 69 140 278 
fb.com/groups/floresitas

Pascaru Production 
Advertising | Broadcasting & Media Production | 
Film & Video Production | Events 

+373 69 256 234 
pascaru.pro 

Piko
Advertising | Identity Design & Branding |Craft | |  
Illustration | Content Creation | Strategy | Copywriting | 
Art Direction | Magic | 

MD +373 68 677 822
NL +31 651 346 685 
piko.rocks

Pot Music
Music | Education | Sound Production

+373 69 136 302
potmusic.md

PixToon Animation Studio 
Broadcasting & Media Production | Illustration | 
Film & Video Production | Content Creation | 
Sound Design & Music | Video Game Development 
Animation | 3D Animation 

+373 69 326 809 
pixtoonstudio.com

POLYKORDMUSIC  
Broadcasting & Media Production | 
Film & Video Production | Content Creation | 
Sound Design & Music | Events 

+373 68 544 194
polykordmusic.com

PRofile 
Advertising | Identity Design & Branding | Events | 
Graphic Design | PR & Communication | BTL activities 

+373 788 511 55 
profile.md

Publicis Moldova 
Advertising | Marketing Consultancy | Content Creation | 
Identity Design & Branding |Copywriting & Scriptwriting | 
Digital Marketing 

+373 68 500 707 
publicis.md

Racketa Production 
Advertising | Broadcasting & Media Production | 
Film & Video Production | Digital Marketing | 
3D Animation 

+373 60 317 223 
fb.com/racketaproduction

riift studio 
Software Development | Events | BTL Activities | 
Animation | Experiential Marketing 

+373 688 455 62 
riift.studio

Sacralium Games 
Video Game Development | Digital Marketing 

+373 69 401 040
sacralium.games 

Simpals 
Advertising | Broadcasting & Media Production | 
Illustration | UX/ UI | Digital Marketing | 
Industrial Design | Web Development | 
Software Development | Events | Animation | 
Media Portal | Programming & Testing |

+373 79 996 946 
simpals.com

Stellar Group 
Illustration | Video Game Development | 
Animation | 3D Animation 

+373 79 449 292
stellar.md

Studio 43'oz 
Identity Design & Branding | Product Design 

+373 79 605 223 
43oz.com

YOUBESC 
Advertising | Broadcasting & Media Production | 
Film & Video Production | Content Creation | 
Sound Design & Music 

+373 79 018 018 
youbesc.com

ZEN Design
Architecture | Interior Design | Product Design 

+373 60 208 108 
zendesign.md
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